QUESTIONS
about terms in your imaging report?

We can help you understand your X-ray, CT scan, MRI, Ultrasound, Mammogram, PET scan report and more in everyday language.

RadiologyExplained.com

Have questions about terms in your radiology report? We can help!

RadiologyExplained.com
We are US-trained, US-board-certified Radiologists (MDs) currently practicing Radiology full time in the US. Since we generate hundreds of our own Radiology reports each day, we can help you understand the language used in your Radiology report.

Our mission is to enhance understanding of your imaging report, empower you to take a greater role in your healthcare, and increase engagement with your physician and overall healthcare.

ABOUT RadiologyExplained.com

RadiologyExplained.com is a subsidiary of Huron Valley Radiology, P.C.